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LETTER FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

T

his year was one of production in Kansas City,
Kansas and Wyandotte County with over $800
million in new development. While the pandemic
occupied much of our time and caused many
departments to focus on protecting the community,
2020 provided the opportunity for development
throughout our community and continuation of our
downtown revitalization efforts. Additionally new
tourism opportunities continue to advance in the
Village West area as our City improves as an
attraction for visitors from the KC metro and
surrounding region.

WYANDOTTE COUNTY AND
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS WIN
WHEN ALL RESIDENTS BENEFIT
FROM DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS.

One significant achievement of 2020 was the opening of the downtown grocery store, which has long been
needed on the eastern side of the city. A culmination of years of effort by countless people, the 14,000 square
feet full-service grocery store is owned by the Unified Government but operated by the Merc Co+Op and
provides healthy food options for many who live and work in this area.
An exciting development was the reclaiming of the historic Rock Island Bridge. This project will be a catalyst for
riverfront development by rehabilitating and transforming the bridge into a public trail crossing and a regional
destination with restaurants, event spaces, and other uses. On the east side of the bridge, Yards II will be a firstclass apartment building with over 200 units, prime amenities, and commercial space.
The amazing accessibility offered by Kansas City, Kansas has resulted in significant developments being
approved. The old Indian Springs Mall site will see new life as KC Foodie Park Local business, Scavuzzo’s, will
develop a $100 million distribution center and office headquarters, in addition to new restaurants and retail
along State Avenue to benefit the surrounding neighborhood. Further west along Interstate 70 is the Turner
Diagonal, an interchange that will have a $30 million realignment thanks to a B.U.I.L.D. Grant from the Federal
Highway Administration and a partnership with KDOT and the Kansas Turnpike Administration. The new
interchange unlocks development land for Northpoint to build nearly 2 million square feet of distribution space
and bring thousands of jobs to the Turner Logistics Center.
As a major economic engine in Kansas City, Kansas, it is necessary to keep attracting more visitors to Village
West. The former Schlitterbahn Waterpark is now being converted to Homefield, which will host indoor and
outdoor sporting opportunities for the region. Additionally, our new minor league baseball team owner
announced a new partnership with the Negro League Baseball Museum with the naming of the team as the
Monarchs. Adding to this achievement, the Monarch’s then partnered with Kansas City’s new professional
women’s soccer team to be the home for their games in 2021 and 2022. Improvements to the stadium and great
excitement around these two new teams will bring in new fans to our community.
Wyandotte County and Kansas City, Kansas win when all residents benefit from development projects. As you
will see in the pages ahead, we are working hard to encourage investment, revitalization, and job growth across
the entire city with the goal of continually improving the quality of life for those that live and work here.

County Administrator

Executive Summary
Like many municipalities, the Unified Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas has judiciously used various
incentive tools over the years to help drive development and meet community goals. As such, Kansas City, Kansas has seen
significant change and positive growth over the past 20 years. Much of this has been driven by significant investments to
make Village West a high-quality regional destination and by the incredible growth at the University of Kansas Medical
Center campus and surrounding areas. While these two areas continue to be points of focus, there has been increased
development interest in both downtown KCK and the middle of the county.
Incentive tools have played an important role in helping our community grow the economic base, raise household income for
residents, add quality job opportunities, and bring desired amenities. According to the Wyandotte County Economic
Development Council (WYEDC), the county has seen $5.5 billion of announced capital investment since 2011. Additionally,
Wyandotte County’s Median Household Income has increased by nearly $10,000 since 2007, which has nearly halved the
discrepancy between Wyandotte County and the average for the State of Kansas. Recent announcements of major
projects, such as the Rock Island Bridge, Milhaus, and Urban Outfitters have shown the importance local assistance can plan
in changing the development landscape in Wyandotte County.
By and large, Kansas City, Kansas is receiving significant return on incentives investment. For example, the Neighborhood
Revitalization Act (NRA) program has had 289 active projects between 2010-2020 that have resulted in $136,781,070 of
new appraised value for the county. This represents a 258% increase in value. Similarly, there have been 36 Industrial
Revenue Bonds (IRB) issued since 2006 that has resulted in $494,079,560 of new appraised value, representing a 252%
increase. The increased appraised value on projects from these two programs alone will equate to roughly $18 million of
new annual property tax revenue for taxing jurisdictions within the county when the projects graduate from their respective
incentive program. No general fund tax dollars were used for these incentives, only a restructuring of future tax liability on
the incremental property tax growth resulting from the projects.
Contained in the Project Page section are 36 projects, each receiving different types of incentive(s) with different
provisions. The structure of development agreements are negotiated to (1) align with project gap, or minimal funding for
the development to occur, without overcommitting public resources; (2) target portions of future project generated
revenues; and (3) mitigate risk to the Unified Government. The composition may result in multiple incentives pledged to a
project, but may contain provisions that lessen the degree to which these incentives are provided (for example, limitations
on amount or duration). The Project Pages section of this document includes 24 TIF districts, of which 16 are
commercial/industrial and 8 are residential. Over half of the commercial/industrial TIFs are a part of a finance incentive
package that includes other incentives, such as CID (6), TDD (2), Sales tax Rebate (4) and/or TGT (3). Additionally, there
9 commercial/industrial projects that have been given non-TIF incentives. The methods of providing these incentives, from
the least amount of risk to the most, are PayGo, special obligation bonds, special obligation bonds with annual
appropriation backing, and general obligation bonds. The majority, 34, are structured as pay-as-you-go (PayGo); 4
projects have special obligation bonds issued which are backed by project revenues; 1 has special obligation bonds with
an annual appropriation pledge backing; and 11 are included in general obligation bonds. The projects included in
general obligation bonds and with annual appropriation backings are the riskiest to the Unified Government are mainly
residential TIFs pre-2008, public infrastructure portions of larger commercial TIFs, along with a portion of the funding for
the Downtown Grocery store.
Knowing the importance of having development friendly yet fiscally responsible incentives policy, the Unified Government
is was able to modernize the policies that govern Tax Increment Financing (TIF), Industrial Revenue Bonds, and the
Neighborhood Revitalization Act. This will help to ensure that the Unified Government has the tools to meet the
development challenges of tomorrow and to continue the momentum our community has seen in recent years.
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Introduction
The Unified Government aims to attract and retain local businesses and residents, create more livable
communities, and improve the quality of life of our residents and visitors through fiscal policy and strategic
decisions. The Unified Government stresses the importance of maintaining a fair and equitable tax system to
keep our community economically competitive. The impact of our tax policies reaches far beyond revenue
generation. The entire landscape of our community is shaped by these decisions and those impacts extend well
out into the future. Local governments have some flexibility, some tools sanctioned through statute, to craft a tax
system that can encourage effective local land use decisions, generate quality jobs, and trigger sustainable
economic activity.
Although “economic development incentives” can have a much broader definition, for the purposes of this report
the term will refer to specific property tax and sales tax incentives, which are listed below. These incentives are
direct financial outlays or tax relief tools used to assist specific individuals, businesses or developers. Some other
incentives, such as economic development grants, and Federal & State Tax Credits or loans may be discussed in
order to provide a more complete description of a project, but this report is not intended to provide a
comprehensive list of such incentives.
•

•

•

Property Tax Incentives
o Abatement
▪ Industrial Revenue Bond Projects
▪ Qualifying Economic Development Exemption projects
o Diversion
▪ Tax Increment Financing Districts
o Rebate
▪ Neighborhood Revitalization Act
o Additional Taxation
▪ Community Improvement District Special Assessments
▪ Transportation Development District Special Assessments
Sales Tax Incentives
o Abatement
▪ Industrial Revenue Bond Projects
o Diversion
▪ Tax Increment Financing Districts
▪ STAR Financing
o Rebate
▪ Sales Tax Rebate
o Additional Taxation
▪ Community Improvement District Sales Tax
▪ Transportation Development District Sales Tax
Other Incentives
o Economic Development Grants

Economic development incentives have the ability to adjust the tax burden for qualified taxpayers, shift the
relative tax burden among different sets of taxpayers, or alter the tax base of local jurisdictions. Projects are
reviewed individually by administration, the governing body, and the public and cost-benefit analyses and
feasibility studies are conducted to determine the impact and desirability of providing incentives.
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This report is a fiscal impact analysis that analyzes of the return on investment that the community receives in
exchange for providing incentives. The use of local economic development incentives in Wyandotte County, their
prevalence, structure, goals from the community perspective, and types of firms receiving assistance, is examined
relative to the extent to which they support the overall economic, livability, and sustainability goals of the Unified
Government.

Background and Context
While these locally based economic development incentives are administered by the Unified Government at the
local government level, with the exception of the STAR bonds which is a cooperative incentive provided by both
local and state governments, all have some basis in state law, which sets the relevant policies, limitations, and
criteria. This section provides an overview of this information for the four types of incentives studied in this report
which can be applied to property or sales tax: abatement; diversion, rebates; and supplemental taxes.
TAX ABATEMENT
Tax abatements are a reduction in taxes for a period of time. Property taxes may be abated for economic
development purposes or for projects receiving industrial revenue bonds (IRBs). An economic development
property tax exemption up to 10 years may be granted according to Article 11, Section 13 of the Kansas
Constitution. A full or partial property tax abatement may be granted for facilities financed with IRBs for up to
10 years according to Section 12-1740 et seq. of the Kansas Statutes Annotated. Sales taxes on labor,
construction materials, machinery and equipment may be exempted for projects financed by IRBs according to
K.S.A. 79-3603.
Economic Development Projects (EDX)

Property tax exemptions for economic development purposes must be used exclusively for manufacturing articles
of commerce; conducting research and development; or storing goods which are sold or traded in interstate
commerce. The property must be associated with a new business or the expansion of an existing business that
creates new employment. A business that relocates from another location in Kansas to Wyandotte County may
qualify if the Secretary of Commerce determines that the exemption is necessary to retain the business within the
State of Kansas. In comparison, the cost to implement EDXs are less than IRBs but they are not as flexible. For
example, they cannot be used where a facility is owned and used by two unrelated entities.
A cost benefit analysis is required for each project requesting tax abatement. Public notice must be provided by
the city and a public hearing held considering the grant of the abatement. If approved, an ordinance or
resolution authorizing the exemption is issued. The applicant requesting tax abatement then submits an
application for exemption of property to the county appraiser. The county appraiser processes and forwards the
package to the Kansas Board of Tax Appeals (BOTA). BOTA then approves or denies the request. An Annual
Claim for Exemption is filed by the applicant during the exempt period.
Industrial Revenue Bonded Projects

The Board of Commissioners may approve an exemption of property taxes and/or sales taxes on labor,
construction materials, equipment, and machinery on projects funded by industrial revenue bonds. Industrial
revenue bonds are a method of financing the land acquisition, construction, improvement and remodeling of
facilities used for agricultural, commercial, hospital, industrial, natural resource, recreational development or
manufacturing purposes. IRBs are issued by the Unified Government but are not general obligations of the UG. In
IRB financing, the Unified Government acquires ownership of the property and leases it back to the business. The
lease payments are then used to repay the bonds with interest, with the option for the business to purchase the
property at the end of the lease term for a nominal sum. For qualifying facilities, IRBs may be issued as taxexempt bonds, and therefore obtain a lower interest rate than would otherwise be accessible to the business.
There are certain exceptions to which projects are considered qualified to receive property tax abatements
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including retail and property that is located within a redevelopment project area established under K.S.A. 121770 et seq. For projects that are only partially funded with IRBs, only the portion of the property funded by the
IRBs qualifies for exemption. A payment in lieu of tax is often a provision of the agreement. Sales tax
exemptions are granted independent of property tax exemptions, meaning a sales tax exemption can be
denied and the property tax abatement approved. Sales tax exemptions are applicable on retail. A public
hearing is required, and notice is provided to the school district.
DIVERSION OF TAXES
Tax increment financing redevelopment districts are created to fund economic development projects in areas
where the development would otherwise not occur. TIF is a real estate development tool for industrial,
commercial, intermodal transportation, and residential projects which uses all or a portion of the increases in real
estate tax revenues and local sales tax revenues created by a project according to K.S.A. 12-1770 et seq.
Taxes generated by the area prior to district creation, known as the base, continue to be directed to the taxing
jurisdictions as they normally would. Taxes generated over the base, the tax increment, may be captured and
used to fund TIF district projects for a period up to 20 years per project area. STAR Bonds are a variety of TIF
district created by the Kansas Legislature that are used to promote development of major entertainment or
tourism destinations. The sales taxes from the state, along with the local sales taxes, may be pledged toward
qualifying development projects.
Tax Increment Financing

TIF projects must be located within an eligible area, such as an area that has been declared blighted, a
conservation area, a pre-1992 enterprise zone, or an intermodal transportation area. TIF increment may be used
to finance eligible project costs including land acquisition, site preparation, public infrastructure, landscaping and
parking structures, and multisport athletic complexes and museum facilities. 20 mills (28 mills for districts created
after 2016) of the school levy and 1.5 mills for the state are not diverted. Local sales taxes (city sales tax, utility
franchise fees, and county sales tax) may or may not be captured. TIF funding may be used to finance
infrastructure projects outside of the district, providing the improvements are contiguous and deemed necessary.
TIF financing is not used in the construction of privately-owned buildings. TIF Financing can be provided on a
pay-as-you-go basis to the developer where revenues are distributed as they are received, or in special
obligation bonds which are issued by the Unified Government but are secured by the increment generated from
the district. In some instances, the Unified Government may choose to provide an annual appropriation or
general obligation backing. In conjunction with the project plan, a feasibility study must be prepared describing
all redevelopment project costs to be paid from tax revenues, the expected incremental tax revenues and other
available revenues to be used for the project over the 20-year life of the project plan. If applicable, a
relocation assistance plan is required (K.S.A. 12-1777).
STAR Bond Financing

The Secretary of Commerce approves the creation of STAR Bond districts and the projects receiving STAR
financing. STAR Bonds can only be accessed for projects in the Kansas City Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA)
with an anticipated capital investment of $50 million with at least $50 million in projected gross annual sales.
Projects located in rural areas do not have the capital investment/annual sales requirements but must be of
major regional or statewide importance.
TAX REBATES
Property tax rebates are processed through the NRA program, while sales tax rebates are agreements that are
negotiated on a situational basis.
Neighborhood Revitalization Act (NRA)

The NRA program was created in 1999 via the Kansas Neighborhood Revitalization Act. The Act provides
property owners the opportunity to receive a property tax rebate on additional taxes levied as a result of
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property improvements within designated NRA areas. The purpose of the rebate program is to promote
revitalization through rehabilitation, conservation, or redevelopment of property in order to protect the public
health, safety, and welfare of Wyandotte County residents. NRAs are provided in accordance with K.S.A. 1217, 115 et seq. This report includes NRA data from 2011-2020 related to economic development projects. The
NRA program is guided by The NRA Plan, it is reviewed and renewed every three years, through Unified
Government and school district public hearings, it is adopted by the governing body.
Currently, there are 289 active NRA’s of which, 239 are residential and 50 are commercial. While varying
degrees of NRA benefits are available across the entire county, the majority of the use and benefits are realized
east of I-635 and in the special corridors identified. On average, the return on investment to the Unified
Government and other taxing jurisdictions is nearly three times. NRA has proved to be a useful tool to encourage
infill development, rehabilitation on residential and commercial buildings in the urban core especially for smaller
businesses.
The investment of active projects has already resulted in an increased post construction appraised value of
$136,781,070 which is nearly three times the pre-construction appraised value of $52,921,720.
Sales Tax Rebates

Sales Tax Rebate agreements are a Home Rule alternative tool to TIF, CID, TDD, or Special Assessments that
allow public or private improvements to be reimbursed from certain incremental sales tax or property tax
revenues received by the UG for new projects. Sales tax rebates are governed by the contracts that are
negotiated and do not have the formalities required that the other districts have. The sources of payment for the
rebate can be any available revenues of the Unified Government but is often limited to revenues received from
the new project. Previously dedicated tax revenues cannot be pledged. These revenues are subject to annual
appropriation.
SUPPLEMENTAL TAXATION
Transportation Development districts (TDDs) and Community Improvement Districts (CIDs) are areas that have
additional sales taxes and/or special assessments levied within the district. TDDs were created in 2002 with
K.S.A. 12-17, 140 et seq. The purpose of a TDD is to finance transportation projects- roads, traffic signals,
parking lots and structures, sidewalks, utilities within or without the public right-of-way, and façade
improvements. CIDs were created in 2009 with K.S.A. 12-6a26 et seq. They are similar to a TDD but are easier
to form and allow for a broader use of funds for both public and private costs. CIDs and TDDs use special
assessments or additional sales taxes within the district to finance the projects. CIDs sales taxes may be up to
2%, while TDDs are limited to 1%. Both districts may be in place for up to 22 years.
Transportation Development Districts

TDD petitions must be submitted with 100% of the property owners within the district requesting the tax and must
specify whether special assessments, sales tax, or both are being requested, the geographic area to be included,
the costs to be paid, and the financing method. TDD special assessments must follow the assessment procedure as
specified in K.S.A. 12-6a01. If a TDD sales tax is requested, a notice and public hearing is required. TDD
Financing can be provided on a pay-as-you-go basis to the developer where revenues are distributed as they
are received, or in special obligation revenue bonds issued by the Unified Government but secured by the TDD
revenues generated from the district. In some instances, the Unified Government may choose to provide an
annual appropriation backing but cannot offer a full faith and credit (general obligation) backing.
Community Improvement Districts

CID petitions must be submitted with at least 55% of the property owners within the district requesting the tax
and must specify whether special assessments, sales tax, or both are being requested, the geographic area to be
included, the costs to be paid, and the financing method. If only special assessments are requested and general
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obligation bonds are not requested the petition must have 100% of property owners within the district. CID
special assessments must follow the assessment procedure as specified in K.S.A. 12-6a01. If a CID sales tax is
requested, a notice and public hearing is required. CID Financing can be provided on a pay-as-you-go basis to
the developer where revenues are distributed as they are received, or in special obligation revenue bonds
issued by the Unified Government but secured by the CID revenues generated from the district. In some instances,
the Unified Government may choose to provide an annual appropriation backing or full faith and credit (general
obligation) backing. If a general obligation backing is pursued a notice and 60-day protest period is required.
OTHER INCENTIVES
This report is not meant to be an exhaustive list of all the options available, but rather a review of the current
economic development incentives being provided and an analysis of their impact. Below are some additional
incentives that the Unified Government has utilized in the past and are present in some of the project reports in
the Appendix.
Economic Development Grants

The Unified Government has the ability to use its Home Rule powers to issue general obligation bonds and
extend economic development grants to private entities for a period up to 10 years. Using this method, the
bonds become marketable but the UG assumes the risk of the private entity. Performance Guarantees are
entered into to mitigate this risk and ensure the private entity assumes responsibility for the performance of the
project. Entering into a performance guarantee is permitted but may cause the bonds to be taxable. Fees in
connection with these projects may be waived or reduced. The sources of payment for the grant can be any
available revenues of the Unified Government but can also be limited to revenues received from the new project.
Because of the general obligation backing, ultimately repayment is required from unlimited levying of ad
valorem taxes. Previously dedicated tax revenues cannot be pledged. These pledged revenues are subject to
annual appropriation. Transient Guest Taxes (TGT), according to K.S.A. 12-1696 et seq. may be pledged up to
a maximum of 2% (subject to Charter Resolution). TGTs is collected on gross receipts from hotel, motel, or tourist
court for sleeping accommodations for stays that do not exceed 28 days. TGTs are required to be used for
convention and tourism purposes.

Analyzing Local Economic Development Incentives
Methodology
The objective for this report is to measure as accurately as possible the impact to the community of projects that
have received public incentives and assess the success of those projects based off whether or not they achieved
their stated goals and if they provide an acceptable return on investment. An individual project may have
multiple phases, subprojects, and the financing package may include multiple public incentives along with private
capital contributions. For this reason, a case study approach was used to obtain detailed data regarding how
incentives were used for specific developments. The reader may use the data provided to evaluate the success of
the projects or assess the effectiveness of the public incentives offered.
The approach taken to measure the success of a project has been to evaluate whether or not the expectations set
at the onset of the project, such as in the project plan, were met. Some incentives do not require project plans so
other methods have been used. Those other methods evaluating the following 5 factors:
• Does revenue cover expense?
• Is the project expected to pay off on schedule?
• Does the project improve community resources?
• Was there a private investment contribution?
• Did the project diversify/strengthen the tax base?
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The level of risk to the Unified Government is taken into consideration when assessing the 5 factors. Some of
these may be populated with a “?” as it is too uncertain to determine at this time.
Throughout the years there have been various reporting requirements in place that present the challenge of
providing consistent data for every project. For example, some projects have employment data available, while
most do not. In order to give the fullest picture for each project, all available data collected for the project has
been included. Data that is absent due to the lack of availability is declared as such within each project report.
Projects in their infancy are also presented and may exclude data as it is not yet available.
Some challenges occur when attempting to assess impact. For one thing, it is very difficult to prove that had an
incentive not been offered, development would not have occurred in the area. This report assumes that the due
diligence conducted at the onset of a project, including the public hearings and presentations to the governing
body, already weighed the risk of developing the project versus not doing the project or pursing a different
development. Another challenge results when attempting to measure the outcome of the development on an
entire community. This impact is difficult to quantify. For example, what radius to we assume property values are
impacted from a district? If two districts are within a relatively short vicinity from one another, should we assume
they influence each other or evaluate the districts separately? As a result of these impediments, individual
projects may be reported in differing ways to try and give as accurate a picture as possible. Each assumption
made and unit used is clearly presented within each project report.
When evaluating the various public financing tools, the reader may want to consider that the effectiveness of
each tool is impacted by the other incentives present within the financing. Other information which is important to
take into consideration has been provided, such as the structure of the agreements, the context in which they
were used, and the types of projects receiving incentives.
Information was obtained from publicly available datasets owned by several departments within the Unified
Government and the State of Kansas. There are certain statutory restrictions on sales tax data that have been
observed. The Unified Government is unable to provide sales tax data for areas with less than 5 equal sized
businesses. Because of this restriction, the report limits the sales tax data provided. The TIF, CID, TDD, STAR, and
sales rebate data represent a relatively complete set, while the IRB, EDX, and NRA data include only available
data that seemed applicable to the economic development update and not those additional incentives provided
to individuals and residences that have done private improvements.

Structure of Incentive Agreements
Negotiations of agreements are a multi-phase process which consists of several stages of vetting.
Certain criteria are considered in the early stages of negotiation:
• Is there a need for this project? Does the conceptual idea fit within the strategic direction of the Unified
Government?
• Will additional construction/long-term jobs be created?
• What is the projected increased sales tax revenue?
• What public improvements are to be constructed?
• For the type of project, what is the minimum capital investment that is required?
• Is there evidence of a financial gap?
A funding agreement is often entered into for projects that are advanced on to the next phases. A funding
agreement is a contract whereby the developer agrees to provide funds to cover the third-party expenses the
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Unified Government incurs in connection with the proposed development.
For the projects that advance to later phases, more considerations are evaluated:
• Is private financing in place?
• Are tenants committed?
• Will the project be on-budget?
• Is a Guaranteed Maximum Price contract in place?
• Review of the credit quality of the owner/tenant
• What is the term of tenant leases?
• Are the property or sales tax rates expected change?
• Developer experience & financial stability
Developers submit project plans and provide revenues estimates, of which the Unified Government conducts an
independent review.
Development agreements are written to specify the obligations of each party. In order to mitigate the level of
risk the Unified Government has assumed; claw back provisions are included within the agreements. Such
provisions often specify deadlines and performance guarantees, along with provisions for noncompliance (for
example, reduction of incentive provided or termination of agreement). Other provisions may also be included
such as disallowing relocations within a certain radius, guaranteed operation for a specified duration, generating
a level of revenue, and donations to local charities/schools.
The financial gap is kept in mind during negotiations. The need and timing of revenues are considered as well.
Should revenue generation exceed project requirements, a % of incentives may be offered. A stair-step
approach may also be applied. A reduction or increase in incentives may occur based on timing or amount of
private contributions. One example of this is the 20/80 public to private investment limitation. This caps the
amount of public investment (i.e. 20% of total project costs) in relation to private investment to ensure that the
public investment is merely filling a gap and not driving the project. Cost caps are frequently included which limit
the overall incentive to be received.
The structure of incentive agreements varies according to the type of the development and the financing
structure, including the incentive package being offered.
IMPLICATIONS
The structures of agreements vary widely from project to project. Projects that are seen as vital to economic
growth and sustainability to the community and that impact a large footprint tend to generate and therefore
receive more powerful incentives. Some incentives generate revenues over significant periods of time, TIFs over
20 years per project area, while CIDs and TDDs are over 22 years. Tax abatements and some tax rebates
have much shorter durations in comparison and generally provide lower levels of funding to development. Sales
tax rebates, on the other hand do not have a statutory limit in the time they may be implemented, nor a
maximum cap on the amount rebated and there are no set requirements for what the funds may be spent on. In
contrast, TIF, CID, and TDD funds have statutory criteria that determines which costs are eligible to be paid from
those revenues. Some incentives receive revenue from only the development itself, while others are able to
generate revenue from a larger area. It is always important, but especially so when there are not already strict
limits set by statute, that the public and governing body have oversight on the implementation of such incentives.
Agreements are structured to obtain the desired outcomes that benefit the community. The overall public to
private cost ratio of a project is taken into account when structuring agreements to prevent a higher level of
public investment over the desired amount. Provisions are included that reduce or cap the amount pledged, which
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is important in maintaining the level of incentives the community is willing to provide. Certain claw back provisions
which hold the development accountable are necessary to ensure that the intentions conveyed when the project
was approved are upheld. Agreements are negotiated to ensure that the funding pledged is being used to
benefit the community.

Local Policies Governing Locally-Based Economic Development Incentives
Local policies have been adopted which address aspects of providing economic incentives that are not
addressed in state statutes. These policies are reviewed annually and updated on an as-needed basis. The
Economic Development department is currently reviewing the existing policies and preparing updated policies
which will be presented to the commission.
Debt Policy
Local Economic Development Policy
Tax Abatement Policy
The policies set certain restrictions and limitations on amount and type of incentives. The policies address the
potential market viability of a development- such as the requirement for a feasibility study. The use of incentives
to relocate sales tax-generating business into our community from neighboring communities are considered. In the
past few years, it has become a focus on ensuring that our procedures take into consideration whether or not
proposed developments are overly demanding on the established infrastructure and services provided by the
Unified Government. For new infrastructure that is built, the costs of maintaining and replacing infrastructure will
be included in the analyses.

Goals of Incentives from the Community
Perspective
The Mission of the Unified Government is to deliver high
quality, efficient services and be a resource to our residents.
We are innovative, inspired public servants focused on our
community’s wants and needs.
The two themes of strategic direction represent Unified
Government’s major priorities or areas to focus on to achieve
the community’s vision. There are goals, targets and actions
defined for each of these two strategic areas.

Safe, Healthy & Diverse Neighborhoods
One of the Unified Government’s greatest strengths is its
diversity. Its diversity extends beyond different cultures, but include a variety of backgrounds, languages, skills
and beliefs. The varied income levels of the residents keep the economy strong and make this a place with many
opportunities. We want to preserve the distinctive neighborhoods that make the Unified Government unique. One
way to achieve that is by continuing to connect neighbors to each and by providing a safe environment that
attracts people.

People Participate & Prosper
People need jobs to live their desired quality of life. The Unified Government will work to attract employers to
the area who provide residents a living wage and good benefits. Since this will be an environment where their
needs are met, citizens will be engaged and empowered to make a difference. They will be connected to the
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skills and tools needed to address issues in their community. We will build collective efficacy in and between
neighborhoods, so neighbors will come together for the good of their community. This will be a place people are
proud to call home.
The strategic direction of the Unified Government is aimed at growing the tax base, creating jobs, improving
infrastructure, and providing a better quality of life.
Development of undeveloped areas helps to expand the tax base. Redevelopment of already developed areas
that are blighted or need site remediation are actions that help improving the quality of life of our residents and
visitors. Sites that have expensive demolition and site remediation costs, and areas that have a high rate of
vacancy are often the least attractive to developers but the most in need of development. Strategic use of
incentives can be used to encourage development that will serve as a catalyst to encourage even more
development. However, both development and redevelopment projects have necessary improvements that must
be made to conform with planning requirements and community expectations, including utility work, roads,
landscaping, façade, sewer and stormwater improvements. The goal of development is to have increased
revenue generation that meets, or exceeds, these initial costs and the cost of maintaining the infrastructure
supporting the development.
Relationship to Community Plans
Master plans are documents that are designed to be long range in nature and serve as guides to future decision
making. These vital documents lay out a vision for the community with goals and objectives. They are
collaborative documents developed through public dialogue, along with community stakeholders and much time
and resources are invested in their preparation. Master plans come under review periodically to ensure the
documents remain reflective of what the community wants. Measuring potential developments against the longterm vision provided in the master plans helps to put the prospective development in perspective. This practice
helps to ensure continuity, helps balance competing private interests, is a means by which a community can
protect public investments, allows for communities to plan development in a way that protects valued resources,
provides guidance for shaping the appearance of the community, and drives location decisions for economic
development.
Within the approved master plans the expectation for land use, economic, transportation, infrastructure, and
other goals are specified. The master plans are observed when agreeing to provide public incentives. This is
critical, as the investment of public dollars must be in alignment with the long-term vision specified by the
community.

Alignment Between Local Government and Business Goals
Public interests and private interests are often in competition against one another. Businesses are in operation to
maximize their profits. Receiving public funding reduces the cost of development and helps them achieve this aim.
The Unified Government’s role is to protect the interests of its residents and community stakeholders. The UG
does this by strategically allocating or withholding incentives in order to achieve the desired community outcomes
stated in the commission goals and the master plans. Incentives are provided to developments that align with
these goals, that truly have a financial gap, and that would not otherwise occur without the incentives being
offered, and that are determined to be likely to succeed.
Local municipalities are put in a difficult position. The developers have the advantage as they can request public
incentives from neighboring communities. If the development is desirable to both communities, they are forced to
compete against one another. Collaboration is unlikely unless the interests of both parties can be met, as the
selected location benefits may include increased property tax base, increased sales tax revenues, affordable
housing, increased retail options in underserved areas, and/or additional employment opportunities.
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Understanding this dynamic is important when deciding the level of public incentives to offer.
Understanding the success of prior incentives offered in other developments is another aspect to take into
consideration. Data from comparable developments that have received a similar incentive can be used to
determine whether funding the project achieved the desired result. This data can be used in decision making on
whether to offer a requested incentive to a potential development.
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NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION ACT
(NRA)

Neighborhood Revitalization Act (NRA)
The Kansas Neighborhood Revitalization Act created the Neighborhood Revitalization Act (NRA) Program 1994.
The Act allows municipalities to develop programs to finance the redevelopment of designated areas for
property tax rebates in partnership with the other taxing jurisdictions. The Unified Government started their NRA
program in 1999, for projects located east of Interstate 635.
A variety of new construction and renovations to properties are eligible; residential, commercial, industrial and
retail. NRA allows for a rebate on the property taxes based on the incremental improvement of the assessed
value.
The NRA program provides property owners the opportunity to receive a property tax rebate on additional
taxes levied as a result of property improvements made within designated NRA areas.
The purpose of the rebate program is to promote revitalization through rehabilitation, conservation, or
redevelopment of property in order to protect the public health, safety, and welfare of Wyandotte County
residents. NRA’s are provided in accordance with K.S.A. 12-17, 115 et seq.
The NRA Plan is the guiding document for the NRA program. The Plan is updated, reviewed, and adopted every
three years by the property taxing jurisdictions, including the Unified Government, Kansas City Kansas
Community College, and appropriate school district.
The Neighborhood Revitalization Act is a property tax rebate incentive to promote revitalization through
rehabilitation or new construction projects.
Some project guidelines include:







Projects must be current on taxes
Not Eligible: Liquor stores, bars and establishments with <50% food sales
Non eligible improvements: barns, swimming pools, gazebos, sheds or workshops
Minimum investment of 15% assessed value
Average rebates range from 5 to 10 years, based on location and project type
Some projects may be eligible for 20-year term
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NRA is a beneficial economic tool because of its capability to be used for a wide variety of projects types; from
homeowner rehabilitation to large scale commercial developments.
Applying for NRA is quick and easy and does not require Commission approval, except for Special Project Area
projects (i.e. projects over $3 million). Everyone is welcome to apply for NRA, if their project meets the eligibility
criteria.
NRA is also transferable and provides for consistent property tax rebates, up to 95%, for the term of the
rebate.
Our partner, WYEDC, also assists companies who may be eligible to apply and walks them though the process.
We also attend relevant Development Review Committee (DRC) meetings and brochures are available in the
lobby of Building Inspection.
Continued partnerships will help strengthen the visibility of the program and continue the success of the program.
There are 289 active NRA’s. While varying degrees of NRA benefits are available across the entire county, the
majority of the use and benefits are realized east of I-635 and in the special corridors identified. On average,
the return on investment to the Unified Government and other taxing jurisdictions is nearly five times. NRA has
proved to be a useful tool to encourage infill development, rehabilitation on residential and commercial buildings
in the urban core especially for smaller businesses.
The investment of active projects has already resulted in an increased post construction appraised value of
$136,781,070, which is nearly three times the pre-construction appraised value of $52,921,720
2011-2020 there are 289 Active NRA’s



50 Commercial
239 Residential

2011-2020 Rebated Tax Amount $19,884,265
2011-2020 Active NRA: Pre-Construction Appraised Value $52,921,720
2011-2020 Active NRA: Post-Construction Total Appraised Value $136,781,070
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NRA Residental Renovation
Before:

After:
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NRA Commercial New Construction
Before:

After:
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INDUSTRIAL REVENUE BONDS (IRB)

Executive Summary
Like many governing bodies, the Unified Government (UG) of Wyandotte County & Kansas City, Kansas uses
Industrial Revenue Bonds (IRBs) for the purpose of stimulating quality development and job growth. An IRB is used
to allow the UG to “buy” property (which becomes property tax-exempt since the UG is a tax-exempt entity)
and then lease it back to a developer. The developer is responsible for paying off the bonds which ensures the
UG has no debt liability on the project. Although there are no property taxes owed during the exempt period, a
Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) Agreement is implemented to allow taxing jurisdictions to receive increased
revenue during the exempt period. The PILOT amount during the exempt period is negotiated on a case by case
basis. Typically, the UG aims only to fill a financing gap to allow the project to become feasible. Additionally,
the UG negotiates IRB amounts using community goals as stipulations for the incentive.
From 2006-2020 the UG issued 36 IRBs for a total amount of $941,039,006 (the UG is not liable for this debt
and it does not impact the UG’s budget, fiscal health, or other obligations). On these projects, the base year
(which is the year before the project occurs) property appraisals totaled $193,831,830 at the various project
sites. As of 2021, the appraisals on those same properties totaled $494,079,560. The increase in appraisal
value was $273,445,330, which represents a 252% increase in value at IRB sites. Using average mill rates
across the county, this net new appraisal value would equal roughly $12,420,299 million of new property tax
revenue to all impacted taxing jurisdictions, with $5,652,412 of that amount specific to UG. A portion of that
number is currently being exempted, and those figures should be understood as net new tax revenue post
exemption.
Of the 36 IRBs issued, 30 remain active and 6 have graduated.
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IRB FACT SHEET
TOTAL IRBS ISSUED 2006 - 2020:

36
CURRENT STATUS OF IRBS
30 ACTIVE. 6 GRADUATED.
TOTAL AMOUNT OF IRBS ISSUED 2006-2020:
$941,039,006
OVERALL INCREASE IN APPRAISED VALUE:
$273,445,330
PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN APPRAISED VALUE:
255%
ESTIMATED ANNUAL NEW PROPERTY TAX REVENUE TO UG (POST EXEMPTION):
$5,652,412 MILLION
ESTIMATED TOTAL ANNUAL NEW PROPERTY TAXES (POST EXEMPTION):
$12,420,299 MILLION
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IRB PROJECTS
2006-2020

Procter & Gamble

General Motors

VVF Intervest

Dean Realty

Status: Graduated

Status: Graduated

Status: Graduated

Status: Graduated

IRB Amount: $15,500,000

IRB Amount: $103,000,000
(2 IRBs)

IRB Amount: $2,000,000

IRB Amount: $8,000,000

Exempt Period: 2008 to
2017

Exempt Period: 2009 to 2018

Exempt Period: 2007 to 2012

Exempt Period: 2007 to
2016
Increase in Appraised Value:
16%

Increase in Appraised Value:
15%

Sara Lee
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Increase in Appraised Value:
138%

PQ Corporation

Increase in Appraised Value:
1,563%

Hazelwood Assisted Living

Status: Active (Graduated in
2020)

Status: Active

Status: Active

IRB Amount: $46,000,000

IRB Amount: $250,763,390
(16 IRBs)

IRB Amount: $17,500,000

Exempt Period: 2011 to 2020

Exempt Period: 2014-2030

Increase in Appraised Value:
30%

Increase in Appraised
Value: $172%

Exempt Period: 2015-2024
Increase in Appraised Value:
1,724%

UG Premier Investments - CSTK

JE Dunn – Blue Hat

Village West Apartments - 1

MS Kansas City – Healthcare Resort

Status: Active

Status: Active

Status: Active

Status: Active

IRB Amount: $9,300,000

IRB Amount: $34,000,000

IRB Amount: $10,000,000

IRB Amount: $15,000,000

Exempt Period: 2015-2024

Exempt Period: 2015-2024

Exempt Period: 2015-2024

Exempt Period: 2015-2024

Increase in Appraised
Value: 1,685%

Increase in Appraised
Value: 263%

Increase in Appraised
Value: 311%

Increase in Appraised Value:
5,142%

Village West Apartments - 2

AWG

NPIF2 Kansas

Status: Active

Status: Active

Status: Active

IRB Amount: $34,000,000

IRB Amount: $17,248,290

IRB Amount: $18,000,000

Exempt Period: 2015-2024

Exempt Period: 2015-2024

Exempt Period: 2016-2025

Increase in Appraised Value:
1,928%

Increase in Appraised Value:
318%

Increase in Appraised Value:
461%
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Fairfax 74, Building
US Soccer National Training Center
US Soccer National Training Center
Amazon/RELP Turner
Status: Active

Status: Active

Status: Active

IRB Amount: $55,000,000

IRB Amount: $63,400,000

IRB Amount: $138,010,000

Exempt Period: 2017-2026

Exempt Period: 2017-2026

Exempt Period: 2018-2027

Increase in Appraised Value:
265%

Increase in Appraised Value:
111%

Increase in Appraised Value:
284%

Boyer KCK MOB

Turner Industrial

Status: Active

Status: Active

Status: Active

IRB Amount: $44,316,900
(2 IRBs)

IRB Amount: $11,000,000

IRB Amount: $28,000,000

Exempt Period: 2018-2027

Exempt Period: 2019-2028

Exempt Period: 2021-2030

Increase in Appraised Value:
34%

Increase in Appraised Value:
100%

Dairy Farmers of America
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Amazon – RELP Turner

IRB Projects Detail 2006-2020
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IRB Projects Map
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PROJECT PAGES

Case Studies of Projects receiving public incentives
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Legends Active Districts
Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 03/09/06

Commission District: 7

Pledged revenues include:




Transportation Development District tax of 0.6%
Community Improvement District Tax of 1.0%
IRB issued with 100% tax abatement & PILOT payments

CID is capped at $17.5M in reimbursements.

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$ 16.2M (TDD)
$ 17.5M (CID)

There are two active taxing districts created to
fund improvements to the Legends area. These
districts support the improvements through
supplemental sale taxes within the districts.
Transportation Development District:






650-stall parking garage
Hutton Road improvements
“West A” improvements
Stadium Drive improvements
Legends Parking Lot improvements

Community Improvement District:


AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$ not available (TDD)
$ 46.8M (CID)



TOTAL INVESTMENT

$ 16.2M (TDD)
$ 64.3M (CID)

STATUS
TOP
VENDORS

Structured 650-stall parking garage
adjacent & connected to the existing TDD
garage, on top of which a 350-unit luxury
apartment building is to be constructed
New retail improvements and amenities at
the Legends Outlets
o Hardscape and landscape
replacement
o Video board installation on the
existing “smokestack”
o Shade structures
o Façade improvements
o Escalator repair and enclosure
o New “Legends” monuments

MOSTLY COMPLETE
Construction of the Garage and Apartments has
not commenced
CAVENDARS
CHIPOTLE
HOMEGOODS
JC PENNEY
OFF BROADWAY SHOES
OLD NAVY
MCDONALDS
NIKE

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

UNDER ARMOUR

Total Vendors: 124
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Legends TDD District

TDD

Term
Pledge

2009-2028
0.60% Sales Tax
Special Revenue
Financing
Bonds

Legends CID District

CID

Term
Pledge
Financing

2018-2040
1.0% Sales Tax
Special Revenue
Bonds

BOND PERFORMANCE

BOND PERFORMANCE

LIMITED OBLIGATION OF THE UG- SOLE PLEDGE IS TDD
REVENUES

LIMITED OBLIGATION OF THE UG- SOLE PLEDGE IS CID
REVENUES

Special Obligation Bonds
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding Liability

Term
2028
$30.1 M
$11.5 M

Excess revenues are deposited into the Redemption
Account by the Trustee and subject to special mandatory
redemption on each October 1. During 2020, $395k of
excess revenues were used to redeem bonds ahead of
schedule.

Special Obligation Bonds
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding Liability

Term
2040
$53.3 M
$45.3 M

CID Bonds issued in 2018. A low/moderate/high scenario
analysis was done along with the feasibility study.
Estimated bond payoffs ranged from 2032 (low) to 2030
(high). Bonds mature 6/1/2040.
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Prescott Plaza

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 9/28/2006

Commission District: 2

Pledged revenues include Incremental Property Taxes,
Incremental City/County Sales Tax, and 1.0%
Transportation Development District Sales Tax.

Demolition of dilapidated buildings.
Environmental remediation of Truck
Stop contamination.
Reconfiguration of traffic and
utilities.
Construction of:

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$11.1 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$9.2 M

42,500 sf grocery store
12,000 sf of grocery expansion space
30,000 sf of in-line retail
2 pad sites
Hotel or other commercial on Lot 4

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$20.3 M

590% Growth in Value since 2005
$

2.4M Growth in AV since 2005

STATUS
TOP
VENDORS

COMPLETED
CHINATOWN SUPER BUFFET
CITY GEAR LLC
JACK IN THE BOX
PALETERIA TROPICANA 4 LLC
SPEEDY’S CONVENIENCE STORE
SUN FRESH MARKET
TAPATIO MEXICAN GRILL

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

WING STOP

Total Vendors: 18
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Prescott Plaza TIF District

TIF

District Created
Term
Pledge
Financing

2006
2006-2026
Sales Incr.
Property Incr.
GO TIF Bonds

BOND PERFORMANCE

OBLIGATION OF THE UG- TIF REVENUES PLEDGED WITH
CITY DS MILL BACKING

TIF Bonds
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding Liability

Current Interest
6/1/2024
$13.4M
$4.0M

TIF Project is bonded with 2009-A (refinanced with 2017C), and taxable 2010-B (refinanced with 2019-B) general
obligation bonds. Revenues are meeting debt service needs.
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Prescott Plaza TDD District

TDD

Term
Pledge
Financing

2007-2029
1% Sales Tax
Special Obligation Bonds

BOND PERFORMANCE
LIMITED RISK TO UG- SOLE PLEDGE IS TDD REVENUES

TDD Bonds
Structure
Term Bond
Final Maturity
6/1/2020
Total Liability
$2.3M
Outstanding
No outstanding
Liability liability
The TDD Bonds, originally issued in 2008, refinanced in 2011
& 2014, were paid off in 2020. Bonds had a maturity date
of 2024, but it was believed they would be paid off by
2022 at time of 2014 financing. Revenues were sufficient to
retire the bonds ahead of expectations.
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Plaza at the Speedway
Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 12/21/06

Commission District: 5

Pledged revenues include:




Incremental Property Taxes- limited to 10 years
Incremental Sales Taxes- 85% in 2013-2016; &
94.5% thereafter
Three separate TDDs with differing overlapping
boundaries: 0.6%, 0.4%, and 0.6%

NOTE: Plaza at the Speedway is located within Project
Area 1 of the Northeast STAR Bond Redevelopment
District. Local revenues are pledged to bonds issued in
2013 and not pledged to STAR Bonds.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$39 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$132 M

The Redevelopment of 92.4 acres for
the construction of 865k of retail
including big box retail, junior retail
anchors, and various pad sites. Public
infrastructure improvements include
widening of Parallel Parkway, storm
and sanitary sewer lines, and gas and
electric utilities. Buffer zones created
to separate development from
adjacent residential neighborhoods
including a large berm and heavy
landscaping.

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$171 M

13674% Growth in Value since 2006
$

10.6M Growth in AV since 2006

STATUS

MOSTLY COMPLETE
Undeveloped pad sites remaining

TOP
VENDORS

AT&T
CHICK-FIL-A
HOMEWOOD SUITES
KOHL’S
OLIVE GARDEN
RED LOBSTER
SAM’S CLUB
STARBUCKS
WALMART

Total Vendors: 19
Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Plaza at the Speedway TIF Boundary

TIF

District Created 2006
Term 2006-2026
Pledge Property Increment
Sales Tax Increment
PA Financing Special Obligation Bonds

BOND PERFORMANCE
LIMITED OBLIGATION OF THE UG- TIF PROPERTY & SALES
TAX REVENUES PLEDGED

TIF Bonds
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding Liability

Term
2027
$48.1 M
$19.0 M

Bonds issued in 2013 backed by TIF property tax and sales
tax pledges. Bonds were structured with March & September
interest payments. Bonds have a mandatory sinking fund
redemption schedule due each September. Excess revenues
are used to redeem bonds each November. Approx. $4.2M in
excess revenues have been used to date to redeem bonds in
advance of the mandatory schedule. Should excess revenues
continue to be available for redemptions, the bonds may
mature ahead of schedule. Currently, the maturity date has
advanced to September 2026.
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TDD #1

TDD #3

TDD #1 & 2

Plaza at the Speedway TDD 1 2 & 3 Boundaries

TDD #1

Term
Pledge
Financing

2009-2031
0.60% Sales Tax
PayGo

TDD #2

Term
Pledge
Financing

2009-2031
0.40% Sales Tax
PayGo

BOND PERFORMANCE
LIMITED OBLIGATION OF THE UG- TDD SALES TAX REVENUES
PLEDGED

TDD Bonds
Structure
Maturity
Liability
Outstanding Liability

Quarterly Payments
2032
$17.4 M
$9.8 M

TDD #1 & #2 are pledged to repayment. Bonds were
structured with March & September interest payments. Bonds
have a mandatory sinking fund redemption schedule due each
September. Excess revenues are used to redeem bonds each
November. Approx. $1.6M in excess revenues have been used
to date to redeem bonds in advance of the mandatory
schedule. Should excess revenues continue to be available for
redemptions, the bonds may mature ahead of schedule.
Currently, the maturity date has advanced to September
2031.

TDD #3

Term
Pledge
Financing

2009-2031
0.60% Sales Tax
PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE

LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

Quarterly Payments

TDD #3 is being used to pay off unreimbursed TDD eligible
certified project expenses that were not financed through the
bonds. $42k has been distributed through 2020.
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.

Happy Foods

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 07/10/2008

Commission District: 1

Pledged revenues include 1.0% Transportation
Development District Sales Tax.

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$1.5 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$1.1 M
TOTAL INVESTMENT

Growth in Value since 2008

STATUS

$25K Growth in AV since 2008

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

UG Economic Development Improvements
funded:
Roof Replacement
Fire & Water Damage Repair
Floor Repair
Plumbing
HVAC
Refrigeration
Happy Foods TDD Improvements funded:
Parking Lot Repair & Overlay
Exterior Storefront & Vestibule
Exterior Lighting Upgrades
Building Exterior Signage

$2.6 M

41%

Renovation of the former Ball’s
Grocery Store located at 55th &
Leavenworth Road which was closed
due to a fire.

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

TOP
VENDORS

COMPLETED
HAPPY FOODS NORTH, INC.

Total Vendors: 1

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Happy Foods TDD District Boundary

TDD

Term
Pledge
Financing

2008-2030
1% Sales Tax
$400K Special
Obligation Bonds

BOND PERFORMANCE
LIMITED RISK TO UG- SOLE PLEDGE IS TDD REVENUES

TDD Bonds
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding Liability

Term Bond
6/1/2024
$533K
No Outstanding
Liability

The TDD Bonds, originally issued in 2009, refinanced in
2011 & 2014, were paid off in 2020. Bonds had a
maturity date of 2024, but revenues were sufficient to
retire the bonds ahead of expectations.

BOND PERFORMANCE
OBLIGATION OF THE UG- SOLELY BACKED BY CITY
BOND & INTEREST MILL

GO Bonds

Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding Liability

Current Interest
8/1/2029
$2.0M
$907K

UG costs financed through Home Rule Economic
Development grant is bonded with taxable series 2009-B
general obligation bonds. Project revenues are not
specifically pledged to repayment of debt service.
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39th & Rainbow
Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 02/04/10
Pledged revenues include:






Commission District: 3

Incremental Property Taxes of 100% for years 1-12 and
decreasing by 10% each year thereafter,
88.55% Incremental City/County Sales Taxes,
88.55% of Transient Guest Taxes (TGT),
1% Community Improvement District Sales Tax,
0.25% Community Improvement District on the ground floor
only within CID #2 boundaries.

There is an overall cap on TIF increment within Areas 1 & 2 of
$11.35M, where PA1 cannot exceed $7M and PA2 $4.35M.
Revenues from one project area can cover costs from the other.

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$11.35 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$41.66 M

The redevelopment consists of a 9.8
acre location near the KU Medical
Center and consists of both
residential and mixed-use
development. Public infrastructure
improvements include a north bound
left turn lane on Rainbow at 39th
Street.
Project Area 1: Acute Care Rehab
and Post-Acute Care facility and
19.8K sf commercial retail
Project Area 2: 84-room hotel and
9.4K sf of commercial retail

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$53.01 M

STATUS

PARTIALLY COMPLETE
No Project Area 3 or 4 plans

945%
$

6.8M

Growth in Value since 2010

Growth in AV since 2010

TOP
VENDORS

BAMBOU CAFÉ
BANGKOK KITCHEN
FIVE GUYS BURGERS AND FRIES
HANGER PROSTHETICS & ORTHOTICS
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
IHOP
KANSAS CITY TRANSITIONAL CARE
PITA PIT
RESPIRATORY HEALTH

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

SUBWAY
TANNER'S BAR AND GRILL

Total Vendors: 10
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39th & Rainbow TIF Boundary

TIF*

*Project Areas 1 & 2

District Created 2009
Term 2010-2030
Pledge Property Increment
Sales Tax Increment
Transient Guest
Taxes
PA Financing Special Obligation
Bonds

BOND PERFORMANCE
LIMITED OBLIGATION OF THE UG- TIF PROPERTY & SALES
TAX REVENUES PLEDGED

TIF Bonds- Project Area 1
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding
Liability

Term
2027
$9.0 M
$4.8 M

Bonds issued in 2012 for Project Area 1 and is backed by TIF
property tax and sales tax pledges. Bonds were structure with
a March principal and interest payment and a September
Interest only payment. Early years experienced debt service
reserve usage due to timing of revenue receipts, but the
reserve deficiencies were subsequently replenished with excess
property tax and sales tax revenues received over the
following periods. Bonds have a mandatory sinking fund
redemption schedule. Excess revenues are deposited into a
redemption account, of which, the balance as of 12/31/20 is
$636k.

BOND PERFORMANCE
LIMITED OBLIGATION OF THE UG- TIF PROPERTY & SALES
TAX REVENUES PLEDGED

TIF Bonds- Project Area 2
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding
Liability

Term
2026 & 2030
$8.1 M
$3.5 M

Bonds issued in 2013 & Refinanced in 2016 into two seriesone fixed rate, one variable rate. Both series are subject to
mandatory sinking fund redemption in April and October of
each year. Excess revenues are deposited into a redemption
account, which are applied according to a mandatory sinking
fund redemption schedule.
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#2- Ground
Floor only

39th & Rainbow CID 1 & 2 Boundaries

CID #1

Term
Pledge
Financing

2012-2034
1.00% Sales Tax
PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

CID #2

Term
Pledge
Financing

2013-2035
0.25% Sales Tax
PayGo

Quarterly Payments

CIDs are being used to pay off unreimbursed CID eligible
certified project expenses that were not financed through the
bonds. $678k has been distributed through 2019. $14.5M in
CID eligible costs are certified. CID revenues will continue to
be distributed through CID term. There is not expected to be
an excess of CID revenues.
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Shawnee Plaza

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 11/18/2010

Commission District: 6

Pledged revenues include Incremental City/County Sales
Tax Rebate from Grocery sales after base, and 1.0%
Community Improvement District Sales Tax. Sales Tax
Reimbursement is capped at approx. $1.1 M. CID has
no cap.

Renovation and remodeling of the
shopping center located on 6.12
acres located at the northeast corner
of Shawnee Drive and 47th Street.

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$1.72 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$3.17 M
TOTAL INVESTMENT

$4.90 M

60%

STATUS

Growth in Value since 2010

TOP
VENDORS

COMPLETED
AMIGOS
APPLE MARKET
AUTO ZONE
DOLLAR GENERAL
PAPA JOHNS

$

150K Growth in AV since 2010

LA BENDICICION
PIZZA HUT

Total Vendors: 11
Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Shawnee Plaza CID District / Sales Tax Pledge Boundary

CID

Term*
Pledge
Financing

2010-2025
1.0%
PayGo

*15 years

SALES TAX
REBATE

Term

Pledge
Financing

2011-2025
Incremental portion of City
& County Sales Tax
generated from grocery
store sales
PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

Quarterly Payments

$1.1M cap on Incremental Sales Tax generated from
the grocery store. $2k paid through Dec. 2020. CID has
no cap. $1.1M has been distributed. Project is
underperforming compared with projections which
predicted distributions of $797k for incremental sales
and $1.8M for CID.
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Sporting

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 01/06/2011

Commission District: 7

Pledged revenues include Community Improvement
District Sales Tax of 0.1%, and 0.9% Transportation
Development District Sales Tax.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$7.4 M

Construction of road improvements to
Village West Parkway, France Family Drive,
State Avenue and Prairie Crossing
Construction and equipment of approx.
2,000 space surface parking lots located
south of State Ave and north of
Daytona Drive between 110th
Street/Phoenix Drive and France Family
Drive.

AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

---TOTAL INVESTMENT

$7.4 M

STATUS
TOP
VENDORS

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

COMPLETED
ONGOAL LLC

Total Vendors: 1

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Sporting CID

CID

Prescott
SportingPlaza
TDD District
TDD District

Term 2011-2033
Pledge 0.1 Sales Tax
Financing Special Obligation Bonds

TDD

Term 2011-2033
Pledge 0.9% Sales Tax
Financing Special Obligation Bonds

BOND PERFORMANCE
OBLIGATION OF THE UG- TIF REVENUES PLEDGED WITH CITY ANNUAL APPROPRIATION BACKING

Special Obligations Bonds
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding Liability

Current Interest
12/1/2031
$13M (not including Parking Lot Lease Obligation)
$6.4M

CID and TDD Revenues, along with Ticket Tax Revenues, support the Debt Service on the Special Obligation Series 2020-D Bonds,
as well as the Parking Lot Lease with the Kansas International Speedway. Current annual amount of Lease obligation is approx.
$350K. Ticket tax was adjusted from $2.25 to $3.50 in 2020 so that total revenues are sufficient to meet both debt service and
lease obligations. In Sept. 2020, the original debt series 2010-H was refinanced, lowering the interest rate from 5.75% to 1.79%
& generating savings of $1.16M.
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Legends Honda

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 12/15/2011

Commission District: 5

Pledged revenues include 10-year property tax rebate
from City/County, 10-year 0.9% incremental
City/County sales tax rebate. NPV of reimbursement
from sales taxes is capped at approximately $1.8M.
Total Reimbursement is capped at $2.6M. 2-year
automatic extension if caps are not met.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$2.6 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$12.1 M
TOTAL INVESTMENT

$14.7 M

248%

Growth in Value since 2013

$2.3M Growth in AV since 2013

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Public-private partnership to support the
design, development, and construction
of a first-class retail auto plaza, along
with all necessary public and private
infrastructure. Located on the north side
of Parallel Pkwy between N 100th
Terrace and N 99th Street. Public
Improvements include street to Lafayette
Avenue as well as storm drainage
improvements.
Originally a 2nd dealership was
contemplated, but was not implemented,
partly due to the addition of the auto
mall in the adjacent STAR district.
Instead the land was repurposed, a
carwash and overflow lot were added,
and land was sold for the construction
of a collision center.

STATUS
TOP
VENDORS

COMPLETED
LEGENDS HONDA

Total Vendors: 1

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Legends Honda Pledge Boundary

PROPERTY
TAX
REBATE

Term
Pledge

Financing

SALES TAX
REBATE

Term
Pledge

2015-2026
100% Incremental
portion of City & County
Ad Valorem
PayGo

2013-2025
0.9% Incremental
portion of City & County
Sales
Financing
PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

Quarterly payments

A total of $2.1M has been rebated through 2021, which
is 60% of the capped rebate on an NPV basis. 63% of
the sales tax rebate cap has been distributed.
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Metropolitan Avenue

Project Terms and Conditions
PA 1 Approved: 04/05/12
PA 2 Approved: 08/29/13

Commission District: 3

Pledged revenues include Incremental Property Taxes,
City/County Sales Taxes, and 1% Community Improvement
District Sales Tax.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$7.0 M (Includes $1.0M Public Infrastructure)

Project Area 1: Redevelopment
incorporating an approx. 8,500 sf
Dollar General Store & 15,000 sf El
Mercado Fresco grocery store
(formerly Sav-A-Lot), & 9,075 sf
retail out lot.
Project Area 2: Wal-Mart
Neighborhood Market & out lot pad
sites

AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$7.9 M
TOTAL INVESTMENT

$14.9 M

2523% Growth in Value since 2011
$

1.8M

Growth in AV since 2011

STATUS

PARTIALLY COMPLETE
Pad sites available in project area 2; project
has not materialized within project area 3

TOP
VENDORS

DOLLAR GENERAL
EL MERCADO FRESCO (METRO FRESH)
WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY

Total Vendors: 3
Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Metropolitan Avenue TIF Boundary

TIF

District Created 2011
PA 1 Term 2012-2032
PA 1 Pledge Property Increment
PA 1 Financing $1.6M GO TIF Bonds
$240k PayGo
PA 2 Term 2013-2033
PA 2 Pledge Property Increment
Sales Tax Increment
PA 2 Financing $8.5M GO TIF Bonds
$800k PayGo

SALES
REBATE

Term
2011-2031
Pledge
Sales from PA 1
Financing $2.3M GO TIF Bonds

BOND PERFORMANCE
OBLIGATION OF THE UG- TIF & SALES TAX REVENUES PLEDGED WITH
CITY DS MILL BACKING

TIF Backed GO Bonds
Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding
Liability

Current Interest
2031 & 2033
$7.1 M
$4.1 M

Three Series of Bonds issued: Project Area 1 was financed in 2013,
backed by TIF property tax and sales tax pledges; Project Area 2 was
financed in 2015 and 2017. Revenues have exceeded debt service
needs thus far and a small fund balance has accumulated. Bonds are not
structured to redeem as revenues are received, so fund balance will be
used to reduce the liability attributable to the bonds.
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Metropolitan Avenue CID Boundary

CID

Term
Pledge
Financing

2007-2029
1% Sales Tax
PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

Quarterly Payments

CID is located within Project Area 1 and is being used to pay off
unreimbursed certified project expenses that were not financed through
the GO bonds. $171k has been distributed. Project expenses accrue
5.5% interest per annum until reimbursed. Remaining balance is $51k as
of 12/31/20. CID revenues are anticipated to payoff unreimbursed
expenses by Q3 2025.
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Wyandotte Plaza

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 5/17/2012

Commission District: 5

Pledged revenues include Incremental City/County Sales
Tax Rebate, 95% NRA Rebate, and 1.0% Community
Improvement District Sales Tax.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$13.86 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$14.94 M

Redevelopment of approximately
16.6 acres located at the northeast
corner of 78th & State Avenue
Demolition, reconstruction, and/or
renovation of current shopping center
 Construction of related
infrastructure
 75,000 sf grocery store
 220 ,000 total sf of leasable
space

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$28.80 M

Special Obligation Bonds issued
with Annual Appropriation Pledge
to make marketable until revenues
stabilized.

Refinanced in 2016 and removed
annual appropriation backing

STATUS
TOP
VENDORS

COMPLETED
ADVANCED AUTO
BURGER KING
DOLLAR TREE
FIVE BELOW
MARSHALL’S
PETSMART
PRICE CHOPPER

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

SHERWIN WILLIAMS

Total Vendors: 25
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Wyandotte Plaza CID District / NRA & Sales Tax Pledge Boundary

CID
SALES
TAX
REBATE

Term
Pledge
Financing
Term
Pledge
Financing

NRA

Term
Pledge

2012-2034
1% Sales Tax
Special Obligation Bond
2014-2033
Incremental portion of
City & County Sales
Special Obligation Bond

2014-2033
95% rebate on
improvements
Financing
Special Obligation Bond

BOND PERFORMANCE
LIMITED RISK TO UG- ONLY CID, SALES TAX REBATE, &
NRA PLEDGED

Special Obligation Bonds
Structure
Maturities
Total Liability
Outstanding
Liability

Term Bonds
2028 & 2034
$25.4M
$18.9M

Special Obligation Bonds were issued in 2012, which were
partially refunded in 2015. In 2016 both series were
refunded plus new money of $5M was financed and the
annual appropriation backing was removed. The bonds are
underperforming compared to revenue study projections
from all 3 sources. The projections from the revenue study
contemplates payoff in 2027, but there is an additional 7year period prior to maturity.
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Central Industrial Park

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 05/13/2013

Commission District: 1

Pledged revenues include:
 CID Special Assessment of $1.05 per sf of each
building constructed within the District and will
run for 10 years,
 TDD Special Assessment of $0.15 per sf of each
building constructed within the District, and will
run for 10 years,
 IRB with Sales Tax and certain property tax
abatements. No ad valorem property tax
abatement on Building #1. 100% ad valorem
property tax abatement with a fixed annual
PILOT of $392,810 on Building #2 for 10 years.

The development and construction of
approximately 1 million sf of industrial
and manufacturing space on 74 acres
located at the former Fairfax I Plant
Site, including parking lots, railroad
terminal facilities, internal access roads,
environmental remediation, signage,
streetscapes, and other related
infrastructure.
Currently 2 buildings, totaling 910k sf
have been constructed.

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$10.5 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$30.8 M

STATUS

COMPLETE

TOTAL INVESTMENT

TOP
TAXPAYERS

$41.3 M

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

INERGY AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS
GENERAL MOTORS

Total Taxpayers: 2

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Prescott Plaza TDD District
Central Industrial Park CID/TDD District

CID

Term 2013-2035

*10 years per building

Pledge $1.05/sf
Financing PayGo

TDD

Term 2013-2035

*10 years per building

Pledge $0.15/sf
Financing PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO THE UG

PAYGO

Structure

PayGo

Once constructed, each building has a CID and a TDD
assessment imposed for 10 years. The Inergy building’s
assessments run from 2015-2024. The GM building’s
assessments run from 2018-2027. Through 12/31/20, the
UG has reimbursed the Developer $2.9M from the CID
Special Assessment. The TDD has accumulated a balance
of $440K.
*Increased Value not actual during 10-year
abatement period.
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Northwood

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 12/4/2014

Commission District: 3

Pledged revenues include Community Improvement
District Sales Tax of 1.1%, an 85% Neighborhood
Revitalization Act Rebate (NRA), and Incremental Sales
Tax Rebate. NRA and Sales Tax Rebates are capped
at $1.9M and Sales tax rebates are reduced by 50%
starting 1/1/25.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$2.6 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$3.0 M

Redevelopment of a shopping center
on 5.5 acres at the NE corner of W
47th Avenue and Mission Road.
Redevelopment included property
acquisition, demolition, reconstruction,
renovation and infrastructure
improvements.

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$5.6 M

Revenue
covers
Expense

150% Growth in AV since 2014

STATUS

459k Growth in AV since 2014

TOP
VENDORS

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

SEVERAL VACANCIES
1889 PIZZA NAPOLETANA
BLOOM PEDIATRICS
DYNAMIC DISCS
EMLER'S SWIM SCHOOL
GUS'S FRIED CHICKEN
LABOR MAX STAFFING
NORTHWOOD LIQUOR
SOLE PATCH MEN'S SHOP

Total Vendors: 11
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Sporting CID

Northwood CID District/ NRA & Sales Tax Pledge Boundary

CID

Term
Pledge
Financing

NRA

Term
Pledge
Financing

SALES
TAX
REBATE

Term
Pledge

2014-2036
1.1%
PayGo
2015-2034
85% of Increment
PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

Quarterly Payments

$1.9M cap on Sales Tax & NRA. $317k paid through Dec.
2020, of which 100% has been NRA and 0% incremental
sales have been generated. CID has no cap. $117k has
been distributed through Dec. 2020.

2015-2034

Incremental portion of
City & County Sales
Financing
PayGo
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Rainbow Village

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 6/9/2016

Commission District: 3

Pledged revenues include Incremental Property Taxes,
Transient Guest Taxes (TGT), and 1.25% Community
Improvement District Sales Tax. City/County Sales taxes
are not pledged.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

Acquisition and redevelopment of
approximately 2 acres of real
property located at the northwest
corner of Rainbow Extension and
Rainbow Boulevard.

$6.7 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$10.2 M
TOTAL INVESTMENT

$16.9 M

323%
$

Growth in Value since 2015

1.4M Growth in AV since 2015

STATUS
TOP
VENDORS

COMPLETED
HOME 2 SUITES HOTEL
APPLEBEE'S

Total Vendors: 2

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Rainbow Village TIF, TGT Pledge Boundary

CID

Term
Pledge
Financing

TIF

District Created
Term
Pledge
Financing

TGT

Term
Pledge
Financing

Rainbow Village CID Pledge Boundary

2017-2039
1.25% Sales Tax
PayGo
2015
2016-2036
Property Increment
PayGo
2016-2036
88.55% of UG portion
PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

Quarterly Payments

Incremental Property Tax pledged at 100% for years 1-11 & 75% for years 12-20 with a cap of $2M, of which $330k has been
distributed through Dec. 2020. CID & TGT have no cap. $580k has been distributed. Project completion was delayed from timing
proposed in the project plan and therefore is underperforming compared with projections.
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Turner Logistics

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 06/13/2019

Commission District: 8

Project is receiving an IRB with sales tax exemption and
100% ad valorem property tax abatement for each of the
buildings. Each building is limited to 10-year abatement and
shall make PILOT payments.

Unified Government public infrastructure contribution is
intended to be reimbursed through the UG portion of
the PILOT payment/ad valorem taxes from the project.
Should less than 1 million sf of buildings be constructed
by 2025, a CID district will be formed, and a CID
assessment will be imposed to ensure the full contribution
is able to be reimbursed.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$7.5 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER
+

$22.8 M (Turner Diagonal)
$125 M (Logistics Center)

TOTAL INVESTMENT
+

$30.3 M (Turner Diagonal)
$125M (Logistics Center)

Design, development, and construction of a
logistic
center,
including
industrial
distribution and manufacturing space
located at I-70 and the Turner Diagonal.
Project includes up to 2.7M sf of
improvements in 7 phases, with a required
minimum of 1M sf of buildings. 2,500 jobs
are anticipated to result from the project.
Also included is the reconstruction of the
Turner Diagonal Interchange, which will be
designed and built by the Kansas Turnpike
authority and is estimated at $30.3M. UG
will contribute $7.5M, along with $13.8M
federal funding, $1.5M private developer
contribution, and $7.5M KDOT contribution
making up the remaining capital.

STATUS

Construction in progress
1 out of 7 buildings constructed

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

TOP
TAXPAYERS

NP TURNER INDUSTRIAL, LLC
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CID

2020-until $7.5M cost

Term recovered
Pledge 2% Sales Tax
Financing PayGo

Turner Logistics CID

CID

Term
Pledge
Financing

Tentative
Per Square foot Assessment
Used as reimbursement for UG $7.5M
contribution if less than 1 million square feet
developed by 1/1/25

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
UPFRONT CONTRIBUTION OF THE UG

REIMBURSEMENT
Structure
Unified Government contribution of $7.5M has been expended and debt financed in 2021 in general obligation bonds.
Contribution is to be reimbursed from the portion of the PILOT payments received by the Unified Government from the
development. If less than 1 million square feet is constructed by Jan. 1, 2025, the PILOT payments will be supplemented by a CID
assessment. As of December 31, 2020, 1 building totaling 407,964 square feet has been certified.
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Downtown Grocery Store

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 07/25/2019

Commission District: 2

Pledged revenues include:
 Property Tax TIF
 Sales Tax Earmark
 Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
Private Placement Loan
 New Market Tax Credit Allocation
 UG cash contribution from proceeds from the
sale of the downtown Hilton Garden Inn Hotel.
The property tax TIF, sales tax and LISC loan are
backed with general obligation bonds.

Development of a full-service
grocery store in the downtown
area of Kansas City, Kansas.
14,000 square foot building
operated under a Management
agreement with the MERC.
The project is a $7.0 million
development.

The UG has entered into a management agreement with
the MERC to manage and operate the store.
The redevelopment district is divided into four project
areas, with the grocery store in Project Area 1. There
are currently no approved project plans in areas 2-4.
PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

STATUS Opened August 2020
TOP
VENDORS

$6.0 M

The Merc
Total Vendors: 1

AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$1.0M
TOTAL INVESTMENT

$7.0 M

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Downtown Grocery TIF District & Sales Tax Rebate
Prescott
Boundary
Plaza TDD District

TIF

District Created
Term
Pledge
Financing

SALES
TAX

Term
Pledge
Financing

October 2018

BOND PERFORMANCE

2019-2039
Property Increment

GO Bonds

GO Bond
2019-2039
Incremental Sales Taxes
GO Bond

OBLIGATION OF THE UG – TIF & SALES TAX REVENUES
PLEDGED WITH CITY BOND & INTEREST MILL LEVY BACKING

Structure
Maturity
Total Liability
Outstanding Liability

Current Interest
8/1/2039
$2.2M
$2.2M

Debt service payments begin in 2021. Bonds are general
obligation backed with TIF property pledge on $1.7M and
sales tax earmark on $531K.
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Foodie Park

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 09/26/2019

Commission District: 8

Pledged revenues include Incremental Real Property
Taxes, Incremental Sales Tax Rebate, a Community
Improvement District Sales Tax of 1.0%, and an IRB for
sales tax exemption only. Sales Tax rebates are
capped at $1.5M and are intended as land
reimbursement costs. There is a 50/50 limitation on
public/private contribution. TIF plus CID reimbursement is
limited to 25% of overall project cost.

$34.7 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$120.9 M

Phase 4: 60k sf Scavuzzo’s HQ
office building

TOP
VENDORS

$140.2 M

Improve
community
resources

Phase 2: 12k sf of
retail/entertainment along State
Avenue

STATUS

TOTAL INVESTMENT

Pay off
on
schedule

Phase 1: 266k Food Service Center
& Solar Field

Phase 3: 15-45k sf of
office/hotel/retail

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

Revenue
covers
Expense

A mixed-use development to
include 4 phases:

Private
investment

Construction 2021
Scavuzzo’s Inc

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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CID District

CID
SALES
TAX
REBATE

Sales Tax Rebate Boundary Prescott Plaza
TDD District
TIF District

Term 22 Years
PA Pledge 1% Sales Tax
Financing PayGo
Term 2019-2039
PA Pledge Incremental Sales Taxes
Financing PayGo

TIF

District Created
District Amended
PA Term
PA Pledge
PA Financing

2006
2019
2019-2039 (PA1)
20 Years/Project Area
Property Increment
PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO

Structure

PayGo

Closing on land for Phase 1 occurred by the 3/31/2020 deadline. The third amendment to the development agreement modified
the Phase I Minimum Improvements Commencement Date to on or before 4/30/21 with completion on or before 4/30/23.
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Downtown Campus

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 7/30/20

Commission District: 2

Downtown Campus Estimated Pledged revenues include:
 2% Community Improvement District Sales Tax
 1% Incremental City/County Sales Taxes
 Incremental Property Tax for years 1-11 and
decreasing by 10% each year thereafter
 Transient Guest Tax (TGT) Grant of $1,000,000
for Reardon Center costs
 UG Contribution from Reardon Maintenance
Fund of $1,000,000
 IRB with Sales Tax exemption only

The Downtown Campus
Demo of the existing Reardon Center and
construction of:
10,000 sf commercial space
70-85 apartment units
6,000 sf fitness center
10,600 Class A multipurpose
banquet/meeting space
38,000 sf athletic field
Public Infrastructure improvements

There is an overall cap on CID Sales Tax reimbursements
of $3,020,515, and TIF Increment cap of $3,054,758.

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$8.3 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$14.4 M

STATUS

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$22.7 M

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

TOP
VENDORS

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

CONTRUCTION NOT
STARTED
HILTON GARDEN INN
Total Vendors: 1
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CID
TIF

CID

Term 2013-2035
Pledge 2% Sales Tax
Financing PayGo

TIF

District Created 3/26/20
Term 2020-2040
Pledge Property Increment
Sales Tax Increment
TGT Grant
Financing PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO

Structure

PayGo

Downtown CID Revenue collections through 12/31/20 date totals $740K to apply towards the upcoming Downtown Campus
projects. To-date, $46K has been expended for landscape improvements. Balance to be used for Downtown Campus project.
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Urban Outfitters

Project Terms and Conditions
Project Approved: 9/17/20

Commission District: 7

Project area was removed from the Speedway STAR
district to allow incentives to be pledged. Incentives include
Industrial Revenue Bonds with a 75% abatement / 25%
PILOT structure and a 20-year CID property tax assessment
which will generate $300k annual to operate express line bus
route.

880,254 sf omni-channel distribution
and fulfillment center located on 65
acres at 118th and State Avenue
including 60,000 sq. ft of office
space.
Negotiations emphasized on
community benefits:







PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$14 M



2,000 jobs created
Workforce partnership with KCK
Community College
Pay some of the highest wages in the
logistics sector
At least 35% hiring of Wyco
residents
Use local, minority, and womenowned businesses during construction
Childcare- Investment by State and
Commitment from URBN
Transit- Express Route from Indian
Springs

AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$388 M

Estimated Construction Schedule:
12/31/20- Acquisition of Project
Site

TOTAL INVESTMENT

$403 M

10/31/23- Substantial Completion
of Construction
12/31/23- Full Operation of
Project

STATUS

Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

TOP
TAXPAYERS

ANTICIPATED OPENING 2023
URBN US RETAIL, LLC
Total Taxpayers: 1
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URBN Retail Site

CID

District Created TBD
Term 20 years
PA 1 Financing PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

Semi-annual assessments

CID property tax assessment is to be applied for by 12/31/2023. If no
CID assessment, the Company will make Transit Payments of $300,000
for 20 years.
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Epic Redevelopment District

Project Terms and Conditions
Approved: 10/29/20

Commission District: 6

Pledged revenues include Incremental Property Taxes
capped at $11,710,618.

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$11.7 M

Construction of a new Menard’s
home improvements store and
related infrastructure improvements
on 29.20 acres located at the
southwest corner of 18th Street
Expressway and Interstate 35
consisting of:

- Approx. 209,000 square foot
Menard’s prototype building
- Approx. 157,000 square foot
outdoor sales area
- Accessory building of approx.
42,000 square feet of
warehouse space

AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$22.3 M
TOTAL INVESTMENT

$34.0 M

STATUS
TOP
VENDORS
Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

CONSTRUCTION NOT STARTED

MENARDS

Total Vendors: 1

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base
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Epic Center TIF Boundary

TIF

District Created 2009
PA 1 Term 2020-2040
PA 1 Pledge Property Increment
PA 1 Financing PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO

Structure

PayGo

Project is not yet completed. Pay as you go distributions have not
commenced.
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The Yards II
LOCATED IN PROJECT AREA 1 OF THE
RIVERFRONT TIF REDEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT.

Project Terms and Conditions
PA 1 Approved: 10/29/20

Commission District: 2

Pledged revenues include Incremental Sales and
Property Taxes. There is an $11M cap on TIF property tax
reimbursement. In the event a CID is approved, the cap may
be reduced to ensure public incentives remain 23% or less of
Project Costs.

First-class apartment building
 225-240 unites
 6,000 sq. ft. retail
 Amenities include:
-Health & fitness center
-Outdoor kitchen and grills,
patio space
-In-unit/washer/dryer
-Dog park

PUBLIC FUNDING/INCENTIVES

$11.3 M
AMOUNT FUNDED BY PRIVATE/OTHER

$29.8 M
TOTAL INVESTMENT

$41.1 M

STATUS
TOP
TAXPAYERS
Revenue
covers
Expense

Pay off
on
schedule

Improve
community
resources

Private
investment

Diversify/
strengthen
tax base

CONSTRUCTION NOT STARTED

THE YARDS II APARTMENTS

Total Taxpayers: 1
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Riverfront TIF Redevelopment Boundary

TIF

District Created 2020
PA 1 Term 2020-2040
PA 1 Pledge Property Increment
PA 1 Financing PayGo

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
LEAST AMOUNT OF RISK TO UG

PAYGO
Structure

Quarterly Payments

Project plan approved 10/29/20 commenced 20-year clock for
collection of TIF increment.
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OTHER TIF DISTRICTS
COMMERCIAL

38TH & LEAVENWORTH

57TH & STATE

EAST PARALLEL

I-70 & ARMSTRONG

type: commercial
district created: 2004
project areas: 1
term: 2007-2027
pledge: property
financing: paygo
209% increase in value
2020 increment: $48k

type: commercial
district created: 2015
project areas: 1

type: commercial
district created: 2007
project areas: 3

type: commercial
district created: 2006
project areas: 1
term: 2008-2028
pledge: property
financing: go bonds
580% increase in value
2020 increment: $1.02m

inactive – no plan submitted

inactive – no plan submitted

completed

MELROSE

PUBLIC LEVEE

TURNER VISTA

type: commercial
district created: 2002
project areas: 3
term: 2003-2023
pledge: property
financing: go bonds
4211% increase in value
2020 increment: $1.7m

type: commercial
district created: 2012
project areas: 1
term: 2014-2024
pledge: property
financing: paygo
no base
2020 increment: $4.6m

type: commercial
district created: 2017
project areas: 1

Partially constructed – 2 out of
7 buildings complete

inactive – no plan submitted

completed
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OTHER TIF DISTRICTS
MIXED/RESIDENTIAL

BETHANY

ESCALADE HEIGHTS

MISSION CLIFFS II

type: residential/mixed
district created: 2007
project areas: 1

type: residential
district created: 2004
project areas: 3
term: 2005-2025
pledge: property
financing: paygo
8672% increase in value
2020 increment: $810k

type: residential
district created: 2005
project areas: 2
term: 2005-2025
pledge: property
financing: go bonds
3210% increase in value
2020 increment: $1.3m

inactive – no plan submitted

completed

type: residential
district created: 1997
project areas: 5
term: 2005-2025
pledge: property
financing: go bonds
164% increase in value
2020 increment: $131k

Project Area B removed

RAINBOW PARK

ST. PETER’S WATERWAY

type: residential
district created: 2003
project areas: 1
term: 2003-2023
pledge: property
financing: go bonds
161% increase in value
2019 increment: $517k

type: residential
district created: 2004
project areas: 1
term: 2005-2025
pledge: property
financing: go bonds
135% increase in value
2019 increment: $1.5m

Partially complete

PEREGRINE FALCON

Partially complete

Partially complete

STRAWBERRY HILL
type: residential
district created: 2004
project areas: 2
term: 2007-2027
pledge: property
financing: go bonds
133% increase in value
2019 increment: $249k
Partially complete
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